WINE
LIST

White Wines
					

Italy

Pinot Grigio TINI

		

		

glass

€5.90

bottle

€22.50

Flavours of white pear and zingy lemon give way to a crisp finish of this intense yet fresh wine.

Chile

Sauvignon Blanc ROSARIO ESTATE 			

€6.35

€24.25

Balanced, intense and refreshing white with good acidity and notes of grapefruit
and gunpowder together with a menthol touch.
[SUSTAINABLE]

France

Chardonnay CHEVAL IMPERIAL			

€6.95

Spain

€7.15

								glass

€27.50

Light, fresh and balanced, full of tropical fruit and with just a touch of viscoristy that
adds body and a longer finish. Notes of apple and white pear with a tropical touch.
[ORGANIC. VEGAN FRIENDLY]

Australia

Sauvignon Blanc EDENVALE			 €5.00 €18.95
(Alc. Removed)		

Tempranillo/Syrah/Cabernet COVINAS 		

Rose

€22.50

France

Merlot CHEVAL IMPERIAL				

€6.35

€24.25

Fruity, fine and elegant nose with ripe red fruits aromas and a peppery touch. In the mouth
smoothness and finesse stand out. Tannins are silky which makes this merlot very easy.
[VEGAN FRIENDLY]

Spain

Tempranillo AUTENTICO				 €7.50 €28.50
Rounded and well-structured, this is an appealing wine in which the hints of red fruit
stand out and persist on the palate.
[ORGANIC. VEGAN FRIENDLY]

Australia

Cabernet Sauvignon EDENVALE				
€5.00 €18.95
(Alc. Removed)		
A well-structured, smooth Australian wine with a deep red colour, intense blackcurrant,
blackberry and cedar flavours, and a strong blueberry aroma. This wine contains less
than 0,5% ABV.

Sparkling
Italy

Glera RIALTO				

France

			

€5.90

Fruity and very tasty, black chocolate notes on the palate. Great fruit and berry jam
aromas with a touch of cacao.

A dry, fresh Australian Sauvignon Blanc distinguished by its wonderful fruit flavours,
definitive capsicum, ripe gooseberry and herbaceous fruit aromas. This wine contains
less than 0,5% ABV.

Rose LODEZ

bottle

Spain

€26.50

Characteristic nose of white flowers together with aromas of white fruits. In the mouth, the
pleasure of the fruit combined with a buttery sensation stick to a nice lingering finish.
[VEGAN FRIENDLY]

Macabeo AUTENTICO			

Red Wines

€7.20

€27.50

Fresh, fruity and balanced, smooth and with a long finish. Sweet notes on the palate such as
strawberry and candies.

€7.95

A light, fresh wine that has a nicely-balanced structure, lightly floral aromas and
attractive fruit flavours. Perfect as an aperitif.

ALLERGEN ADVICE
All wines on the list contain sulphites

€29.95

